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Abstract. Video Surveillance Systems (VSS) have become an essential infrastructural element of smart cities
by increasing public safety and countering criminal activities. A VSS is normally deployed in a secure network to
prevent the access from unauthorized personnel. Compared to traditional systems that continuously record video
regardless of the actions in the frame, a smart VSS has the capability of capturing video data upon motion detection
or object detection, and then extracts essential information and send to users. This increasing design complexity
of the surveillance system, however, also introduces new security vulnerabilities. In this work, a smart, real-time
frame duplication attack is investigated. We show the feasibility of forging the video streams in real-time as the
camera’s surroundings change. The generated frames are compared constantly and instantly to identify changes in
the pixel values that could represent motion detection or changes in light intensities outdoors. An attacker (intruder)
can remotely trigger the replay of some previously duplicated video streams manually or automatically, via a special
quick response (QR) code or when the face of an intruder appear in the camera field of view. A detection technique is
proposed by leveraging the real-time electrical network frequency (ENF) reference database to match with the power
grid frequency.
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1 Introduction
Video Surveillance Systems (VSS) have become an essential infrastructural element of smart cities
by increasing public safety and countering criminal activities.1–3 Surveillance cameras are de-
ployed in large numbers to support modern infrastructures and ever-expanding smart cities and
communities.4, 5 Considering the increasing importance of VSS in public safety applications, the
number of attacks on the VSS has grown quickly in recent years.6 “Hiding in the plain sight”
has become the new form for visual layer attacks. While VSS has proven to be an effective secu-
rity system to deter crimes and provide evidences for forensics analysis, the more advanced and
populated a security feature is, sometimes the more susceptible it is to the attacks.7, 8
The evolution of surveillance camera networks started from transferring live video feed through
direct serial connection to a network-based deployment.9, 10 The network communication also
makes it vulnerable to network-based attacks like Man-in-the-Middle or Distributed Denial of Ser-
vice (DDoS) attacks.11 Gaining unauthorized access over the surveillance network could equally
prove to be a significant security breach or in some cases more dangerous. Many remote sites
solely rely on live video feed for the security of the premises, such as power generating stations,
water dams, or locations that are not feasible for human operators to access regularly.12, 13
Frame duplication attacks are one of the most common attacks since they do not involve dis-
turbing the state of the surveillance system and cause less suspicion.14, 15 Many video altering
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software techniques have made it difficult to distinguish between forged and real video stream.
The attacks discussed so far involved using a pre-recorded video stream to mask the current events
and making the surveillance zone vulnerable.16, 17 In any case, a pre-recorded video could still be
detectable by human perception if it does not match the constant environmental changes.
The modern Internet of things (IoT) is more computationally capable than the techniques of a
decade ago, and a compromised network of IoT could provide an attacker with enough on-board
computation support to modify the video stream without using a rogue server for master-slave con-
trol. In this work, we study the implementation of such attacks performed on networked surveil-
lance cameras where the frame duplication attack is performed using a real-time pre-recorded
stream. The pre-recorded stream is modified promptly based on changes in environment like light
intensity or object displacement.
Our contributions are presented as follows.
• Developing a real-time smart attack model to demonstrate the feasibility of visual-data layer
attack at the edge;
• Implementing and testing a remote or automatic attack triggering mechanism based on face
detection or manual operation; and
• Proposing an online detection system using electrical network frequency (ENF).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is a brief survey of the literature.
Section 3 introduces the algorithm control flow and stages of attack implementation. Section 4
presents the test-bed setup. Section 5 proposes a detection technique using ENF as a reference
signal. Section 6 concludes with future work and discussions.
2 Background Knowledge and Related Work
Frame duplication attacks against video surveillance systems have been a threat for a long time,
and researchers have developed various spatial and temporal analysis frameworks to detect the
duplicated frames.18 These algorithms mostly extract features from a video sub-sequence and
compare them with other sub-sequences for similarity.14 A number of correlation techniques15, 19, 20
have also been adopted to identify frame duplication and region duplication in a video. All these
similarity detection techniques look up in the stored surveillance recording database, and hence
they require much computation time to process each video frame. This is especially true when
the duplicated video source changes regularly. Moreover, for surveillance cameras with higher
recording resolution, it could cost even more processing time to achieve a higher detection rate.
Even though some algorithms can extract relevant features and make a thorough comparison of
video sub-sequences, the analysis are often conducted offline to serve the purpose of forensics. For
the lack of a real-time frame duplication detection method, the attacker is able to accomplish her
goal as long as the false frames are capable to deceive human perception. In addition, the success
of a frame duplication attack normally means the missing of the genuine footage, which makes
even the forensics analysis a challenging job.
Many outdated camera firmware can be exploited via various network attacks, resulting in
software backdoor in camera firmwares.21, 22 A zero-day exploit could lay dormant in the firmware,
allowing the attacker to access the camera and manipulate the video stream whenever required.23, 24
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While this visual-data layer attack can be triggered through any mechanism,6 here we consider
two different types: manual trigger and visual data trigger. Manually recording and replaying
a video can be performed with more control, but it would require a persistent connection to a
remote command and control server. While it is possible to detect unsolicited network traffic to
an unknown server using appropriate firewall rules, a stealthy attack, which is triggered without
any constant communication to a remote server, could remain undetected. Differently, a visual
data trigger, as the attack launch command, can be any object in the camera view, e.g., intruder’s
face or a special QR code. The attack code may either mask live feed using pre-recorded videos
or pixelate the targeted user (e.g., an intruder) to keep him/her unrecognized, depending on the
application scenario.
In the following section, we will discuss the implementation of the frame duplication attack on
both video and audio feeds at the edge.
3 Real-Time Frame Duplication Attack at the Edge
3.1 System Overview
An automated visual layer attack happens when an unauthorized person (also called intruder or
attacker) shows up in the surveillance vicinity. We assume that the edge device responsible for
surveillance (i.e. camera) has been compromised by the attacker through network attacks. The
attacker can not only access the real-time surveillance feed, but also cut in by replaying some
pre-generated audio-video stream to hide his appearance in the surveillance camera. The attack
is divided into two parallel threads, one for determining the attack trigger point and the other for
launching the video-audio replay attack.
Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of our algorithm. The conditions in the diagram determine
whether there is a trigger in the camera, if so when to launch a replay attack, and whether to store
the current stream into the database for potential future replay. Upon detecting a trigger, the video
replay module initializes the frame duplication attack by using the most recent recording. If there
is no motion detected in the current scenario, then the algorithm starts a new recording. The motion
detection module first looks for motions in the camera view by performing Gaussian Blur on the
frames to smooth out edges and minimize errors due to noise. The audio replay module runs in
parallel to the video replay module to detect noise in the environment and record a static audio
with no background noise. When the replay attack is triggered, both video frames and the audio
samples are combined as a single synchronised media recording and used to mask the currently
ongoing events.
Next we describe our attack algorithms in details.
3.2 Video-Audio Replay Attack
Recent studies have indicated that detecting the frame duplication attack in a static scene is difficult
by comparing the objects in replayed motion.20 The difficulty is partly due to the noise interfer-
ence of the camera over its video output, as well as the changes in the light intensity caused by
indoor lighting or natural ambient light. To exploit the limitations of existing detection techniques
and human perception of live video streams, in our attack, the compromised surveillance camera
retains a recently recorded static scene for masking live stream whenever triggered. The recorded
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Fig 1 Flow Diagram of the Frame Duplication Algorithm.
static scene is updated continuously to keep up with the changes in the environment, like objects
displaced or varying light intensities.
The motion detection algorithm detects the number of changes in the intensities of pixels in
subsequent frames. For different sensitivities of the environment, a different threshold, i.e. num-
ber of pixel values changed, can be used to detect motions. For outdoor-based motion detection,
one may use a higher threshold due to changes in naturally occurring events or a distant moving
object, whereas for indoor-based applications, the threshold can be smaller because the scenes are
mostly static, except the cases of ambient light changing or people passing by. To reduce the com-
putational time and motion detection sensitivity, a Gaussian blur is performed on incoming frames
to smooth out edges and minimize errors due to noise. The Gaussian blur performs convolution
on the image, acting as a low pass filter and therefore attenuating high-frequency components
more than the lower-frequency components. Since human movement in the camera view appears
as a low-frequency change while noise is a high-frequency change, removing the noise helps the
algorithm better distinguish human motions from noise.
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G(x, y) =
1
2piσ2
e−
x2+y2
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where σ2 is the variance of the Gaussian distribution, and x and y are the distances from the origin
in the horizontal axis and the vertical axis, respectively.
Figure 2 demonstrates the effect of applying a Gaussian blur on an image with sharp edges. It
shows more noticeable changes in high-frequency areas, such as in rocky dirt or the edges of the
leaves than changes in the leaves. The needles on top of the leaves are high-frequency components
because their colors and brightness greatly contrast from their background; therefore, they almost
disappear after applying the Gaussian blur.
Fig 2 Gaussian Blur of an Image with Sharp Edges.
In visual replay attacks, a streaming video out of synchronization with its audio could poten-
tially raise suspicions to people monitoring the surveillance. To mask the video stream without
be detected, the audio stream should also include a static noiseless recording. For example, pre-
recorded video frames might have surrounding noises which are not in the current frames. When
the video frames are replayed, a continuous audio stream replaying the same noise will be suspi-
cious. Similarly, for an audio recording with no noise, the video should represent a static scene
with no motion. The video frames and the audio samples which were collected independently and
replayed together would represent a static scene with no background noise in the scene. The com-
bination of both streams in this way would be realistic enough to deceive the security personnel
monitoring the surveillance feed.
The duplicated audio samples are collected based on the noise detected in the audio of the
live stream. Here, the audio is processed in parallel independent of the video frames. A Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) is performed on the samples to obtain a frequency domain representation
of the input audio stream. Noise detection is performed by taking the mean volume across all
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frequencies and comparing it to a threshold. The threshold for audio is also decided based on
different environmental settings of the camera. The FFT of a time domain signal x(n) is,
F (ω) =
∫ ∞
−∞
x(n)e−ωxdx
where ω is the frequency of the Fourier transform.
For discrete signals, the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) Ak is used, for discrete samples an
where n = 0, · · · , N − 1:
Ak =
N−1∑
n=0
e−j(
2pi
N
)knan
where N is the number of samples, and an is the sample value from the continuous signal xn.
3.3 Triggering Mechanisms
In the literature, most of the previously tested frame duplication attacks used an editing software
to manually alter the video content with the input of a database of previously recorded surveillance
videos. With the increase in processing power of edge devices, the attacks can be tailored on
site as required. An automated triggering mechanism is introduced here to implement the frame
duplication attack in real time. In this paper, face detection (of the intruder) is employed as a
trigger to launch the attack. Modern surveillance cameras produce high-resolution video streams,
whose frames can be utilized to detect human faces. The frames per second (FPS) of the input high
resolution video stream for face detection algorithm is lower, but a single frame with proper face
detected is enough to trigger the attack, such that the FPS of video is irrelevant.
As a part of our face recognition module, a histogram of oriented gradients (HOG) descriptor
is used for fast human/face detection.25, 26 The gradient for human faces is trained using a machine
learning (ML) algorithm, and each face has its unique encoding. The encoding vector is used
later for detecting the appropriate face. In our attack, the face encoding vector of the intruder
is generated in advance. We select a fast-human detection model, which uses a HOG cascade.27
A match with the stored face encoding vector (when the intruder shows up in the camera and is
detected) is treated as a trigger of the replay attack. Moreover, a manual triggering mechanism is
provided as an option to trigger the frame duplication attack. This allows more control over the
deployment of the attack at the cost of connection to a attacker’s remote server.
We have used face detection only as a demonstration of a triggering mechanism. For the given
scenario, the trigger face is recorded in the videos and these recordings upon detecting a forgery
can be used to identify the perpetrator. There are many other triggering methods, for example, a
special QR code on a T-shirt, a unique gesture based trigger or even voice activated trigger. The
main idea behind this approach is to demonstrate the remote capability of a trained algorithm to
detect these secret triggers without communicating constantly with a rogue server. Post the trigger
detection, different functionality can be carried out. In this paper, a frame duplication attack is
performed automatically; other types of forgery include pixelating a person’s face and shutting
down a camera live feed. For the cameras with pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) mechanisms the cameras can
be pointed toward the opposite direction.
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4 Experimental Study
4.1 Testbed Setup
A Raspberry Pi 3 board is used as an edge device, which represents modern surveillance cameras
with equivalent computational power. For a higher resolution video stream, a Logitech C920
webcam is selected and a remote camera server is set up on the Raspberry Pi device and deployed
in a network. The frame duplication attack algorithm is written in python scripting language.
With the multi-threading support, the video replay attack code and audio replay attack code run in
parallel to collect frames and samples.
As shown in the earlier flow diagram of the algorithm in Fig. 1, upon detecting a trigger,
the video replay module records the static background and maintains a collection of frame which
reflects recent changes in the scene. It uses motion detection module to start and stop a static
recording, and upon triggering the attack, the most recent recording is used to mask the live feed.
Even if there is no object physically moving in the frame, changes in light intensity are also treated
as motion; hence, switching on/off a light or an ambient light from a different room is considered
as well. A video recording made during the day cannot be replayed at night for the attack, as it
would otherwise easily expose the attacking system.
The motion detection module a part of video replay module, is responsible to differentiate
between a static scene and the scene where objects or people are in motion. It uses Gaussian Blur
on the frames to smooth out edges and minimize errors due to noise. The differences between
subsequent frames are measured based on the changes in pixel values, which are compared with a
threshold. For motion detection in indoor environments, the threshold on each pixel value change is
set to 10. As a result, light brightness that changes very slowly is not considered as change, whereas
turning on/off light is counted as a change. When over 0.5% pixels have been changed, it is treated
as motion detected. The threshold change is evaluated for indoor environments for optimal results.
The Gaussian blur is implemented using the Python computer vision library, where the dimension
of the Gaussian blur is 21× 21, which determines the Gaussian kernel size.
The audio replay module runs in parallel to video replay module, records audio samples with no
background noise and maintain a recent audio recording of the environment. It uses FFT to get the
average value on the collected block of samples and compares it with other frequencies. The preset
threshold determines if there is any noise detected in the background and starts a duplicated audio
recording. With the trigger mechanism as face detection module, when there is a face encoding
match, the attack is triggered. The recent recordings of video and audio are used to mask the live
feed when a static scene appears again.
4.2 Experimental Demonstration
The frame duplication attack is tested in several scenarios, and the test results are illustrated in
the following figures. Figure 3 shows the attack triggering mechanism. The algorithm detects and
recognizes the intruder’s face by matching it with a pre-generated encoding; then it waits for a
static scene, until then it can mask the live feed with the duplicated feed. As discussed earlier,
different triggering mechanisms can be used to trigger this attack and the resulting changes can
be different based on the intentions of the intruder. This is a simple demonstration of trigger
detection and attack effect. To hide the intruder’s identity, real-time face blurring may also be
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applied (using a Gaussian blur module) on the bounding box around the detected face. However,
an abrupt change in the video feed, e.g., blur around a person or a person suddenly disappearing
could raise suspicions.
Fig 3 Face detection trigger and frame duplication attack deployed.
Fig 4 Constantly record static scenes to accommodate the environmental changes and retain the latest frames.
With many possible changes in the environment, it would be easy to detect the duplicated
frames if the changes were not carried over to the duplicated recording. To address this problem,
the algorithm regularly checks for changes in the static background of the video feed. To keep up
with the latest recording, the algorithm records a static scene whenever there is no motion detected
and replaces it with the previous recording. Figure 4 illustrates the frames in a static scene, and the
attack was manually triggered. Here frames 1 and 2 are used as duplicated frames to mask frames
3 and 4. As the video stream proceeds, the algorithm updates previous duplicated frames 1 and 2
with new video frames 24 and 25 even if there were no changes in the environment. This constant
update of duplicated frames is able to reflect new changes in the environment, which may or may
not be perceivable to human eyes.
Light intensity changes are also considered as motion is detected. Once the light is on, however,
the background is static again, and the new recording reflects the changes. Figure 5 shows the
scenarios of changes in lighting conditions.
5 Real-Time Frame Duplication Attack Detection using ENF Signals
The frame duplication algorithm is a real-time frame modification technique that masks the current
events in a given scenario. Since the attack is application specific, frame duplication detection at
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Fig 5 Detecting changes in light intensity and covering up the change with duplicated frames.
a later stage from the attack event would be rendered counterproductive. Techniques which use
camera sensor noise to identify the manufacturing source of the camera are not applicable since
the duplicated video recordings were made by the same camera with all camera features set the
same as in original recordings. A real-time watermarking protection algorithm could be a possible
way to detect if there was any tampering with the watermark, but the attack is assumed in the
scenario before the frames are sent to the server or database, i.e., the frames are duplicated before
the watermark is applied.
In order to detect these changes in frames collected in real time, a novel detection algorithm is
proposed. Using electrical network frequency (ENF) fingerprints in the digital multimedia record-
ings, the method is capable of detecting the changes as soon as an attack is triggered. Due to the
limited space, in this paper only the basic ideas are introduced, and interested readers are referred
to another paper28 for more comprehensive description of the algorithm, system implementation
and experimental results.
5.1 Introduction to ENF Signals
Electric Network Frequency (ENF) is a frequency fluctuation in the main power supply within each
power grid.29 The nominal ENF is 60Hz in the United States and some parts of Japan, and 50Hz
for most Asian and European countries. A typical ENF frequency is assumed to be at its nominal
frequency, but due to the varying power supply and demand, there is a constant fluctuation caused
by the generator trying to compensate for the requirements. These fluctuations in the electric
frequency are instantaneous and called as an ENF signal. The ENF signal is observed to have
similar fluctuations throughout an entire power grid. For our study purpose, we refer to the ENF
signal in Eastern Interconnect of the United States. The fluctuations in ENF are within a certain
range for different locations, and the US has fluctuation range of ±0.02 Hz.
The fluctuations of ENF can be embedded in digital media recording due to the electromagnetic
interference30 or audible hum from many powered devices.31, 32 The digital media recordings can
either be an audio recording which has a high sampling rate and is capable of capturing ENF
fluctuations in different harmonics, or video recordings where the source of ENF fluctuations come
from varying light intensities running on a main power supply. The phenomenon of ENF signal
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embedded in different multimedia recordings has led to forensic analysis29, 33 that uses a most
commonly occurring and highly available ENF signal. It has been further extended in finding the
geographical location34 of a recording as well as timestamp verification of the recording.35
5.2 Proposal: an ENF Signal based Real-Time Detection
The frequently occurring fluctuations in the ENF and the traces in the digital multimedia record-
ings are used as motivation for authenticating the surveillance recording online. Many frequency
extraction techniques are used to extract the ENF signal in multimedia recordings like Short-time
Fourier transform (STFT),30 Time-recursive iterative adaptive approach, rolling shutter and super-
pixel based approaches in CMOS and CCD sensor cameras.
Our proposed detection system consists of extracting the ENF signal from the audio-video
recording at the edge device and using a standard reference database of ENF fluctuations collected
using power recordings from the main supply. ENF fluctuations are inferred to be similar at dif-
ferent locations at the same time instant, and these ENF traces are embedded in media recordings
through various factors. The ENF estimations from the power and the audio recordings are esti-
mated simultaneously, and a correlation coefficient is used to evaluate the signal similarity. A low
correlation coefficient indicates that the signals are not similar, which in turn implies the potential
existence of maliciously injected duplicated frames. A sliding window based approach is proposed
for online detection, and different parameter values are investigated to obtain the best setting. The
experimental study has validated the effectiveness and correctness of the proposed technique.28
6 Conclusions and Discussions
The increased number of attacks on VSS may compromise the purpose of installing public safety
surveillance systems. The frame duplication attacks allow intruders to hide or escape from the
monitor. The detection algorithms in the literature are not able to handle more complex attacks
tailored for edge devices. The primary motivation behind this work is to address the security
threats as soon as possible to minimize the foreseeable damage caused by the security breach.
This paper demonstrated the feasibility of frame duplication attacks in the IoT applications,
and proposed a novel real-time detection technique at the edge. Different surveillance scenarios
were considered and the attacks were illustrated along with a triggering mechanism. The algo-
rithm was demonstrated mainly in indoor environments and few outdoor scenarios. In case of a
busy street with people and motor vehicles that are constantly moving, the proposed frame dupli-
cation technique might have difficulty to maintain a duplicated static record of the scenario. The
proposed real-time detection scheme leverages the ENF signals as an environmental watermark. A
preliminary concept proof prototype has been built and the testing results are encouraging,28 which
shows that an efficient and effective detection is feasible at the edge to deter the attackers before
any serious consequences have been caused.
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